Watson Caring Science
And
Middle Eastern Nurses
Uniting In
Human Caring

Amman, Jordan
June 7th & 8th, 2013
Grand Hyatt Hotel ~ Amman

For registration and information:
WatsonCaringScience.org

For hotel reservations:
Amman.Grand.Hyatt.com
962-6-6465-1234

Watson Caring Science Institute

International Association for Human Caring

HeartMath
HeartMath.org

HealingHealth.com

CONSCIOUS GLOBAL LEADERSHIP
ConsciousGlobalLeadership.com
This one and half day professional intellectual and experiential human caring program will address global critical, clinical nursing issues in our everyday practice. The sessions include universality of human caring, ethical dilemmas, overcoming burnout, end of life care and other topics deepened by theory, philosophy and practices of Caring Science.

This first of its kind gathering is convened by Dr. Jean Watson and Watson Caring Science Institute, an international non-profit foundation in USA; this event is held in collaboration with nurses in the Middle East, Institute of HeartMath, Healing Healthcare Systems, and Conscious Global Leadership Institute, and the International Association in Human Caring in North America.

Limited Space So Register Soon!
JUNE 6, 2013 ARRIVAL – CHECK IN
AMMAN GRAND HYATT HOTEL
JABAL AMMAN, HUSSEIN BIN ALI STREET
AMMAN 11183, JORDAN
PHONE: +962 6 465 1234

Registration conference check in:
JUNE 6, 2013 4- 6 PM:
REGISTRATION/ GREETINGS AND WELCOME RECEPTION
(Seeking sponsorships - to make contribution click here ______ )

JUNE 7, 2013 – Day One, 8:15 – 5:00 – All Day Program

7:00 – 8:15 am . . . . Breakfast on your own
8:15 – 8:30 am . . . . Open welcome: Musical invocation – Healing HealthCare
8:30 – 8:45 am . . . . Welcome, Formal Greetings, Introductions: Watson Caring Science, (WCSI) Colorado USA and Healing HealthCare Systems, USA
8:45 – 9:15 am . . . . Dr. Jean Watson: Caring Science/Heart Science – theory, research and practice: A guide to global nursing human caring practice concerns
9:15 – 10:30 am . . . . Gili Benari and Naela Hayek: Moderators – Critical Clinical Human Caring issues from daily practice
Three Break out groups: Narratives of Caring:
• Ethical Dilemmas in our everyday practice – GiliBenari
• ‘Burnout’ – Sharihan Jobran
• End of Life Care – Julie Benbenishty/Maureen Bennun
10:30 – 11:00 am . . . . Break and Caritas Connections/Conversations
11:00 – 11:30 am . . . . Open Forum: Summary and Group Sharing – Dr. Jean, Maureen, Gili, Naela
11:30 – 12:00 pm . . . . Research on Caring in Middle East -“Perception of Nurse Caring Behaviors among Jordanian Nurses and Patients and its Relationship with Patient Satisfaction” Najah Sayyah Al-Abadi, RN, MSN, doctoral student University of Jordan
12:00 – 12:15 pm . . . . Musical meditation – Dallas Smith of Healing Healthcare
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12: 15 – 1:30 pm . . . Lunch – Continuing Caritas Connections/Conversations
1:30 – 2:15 pm . . . Universality of the human caring and healing environment
                Dr. Susan Mazer Healing Healthcare
2:15 – 3:00 pm . . . Panel: Open Forum/ questions/ discussion and Authentic Dialogue:
                Julie Benbenishty, Naela Hayek, Gili Benari, Dr. Susan, Dr. Jean
3:00 – 3:30 pm . . . Break and Caritas Conversations/Connections
3:30 – 4:45 pm . . . Dr. Jean: Transpersonal Caring: Transforming personal/professional practices
4:45 – 5:00 pm . . . Closing Ritual – Healing Music: Gili , Sharihan Naela, Jean, Susan, Dallas

JUNE 8, 2013 – Day Two, 8:15 am – 1:30 pm
7:15 – 8:15 am . . . Breakfast
8:15 – 9:15 am . . . Experiencing 'Caring Moment' – Music and CaritasHeart
9:15 – 10:30 am . . . Gathering of interest groups/Transformative Agenda- setting for future
10:30 – 11:00 am . . Break and continuation of Caritas Connections
11:00 – 12:30 am . . Dissemination of nursing caring into our daily lives and work
12:30 – 1:30 am . . . Formal Follow up/Action steps/Promises

~ Closing Ritual ~